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Happy New Year!
2016 is off to a great start. From what you have shared with us,
many of you are starting on stained glass panels and lamps, are
having fun experimenting with fused glass, and are just excited
to be doing something creative during our lovely Canadian
winter. A warm welcome to those of you who are getting hands
on with glass for the first time and to those of you who have
come back to the craft.
Beat the February blahs

Whether sampling a new product or creating a project among friends and fellow
glass enthusiasts, there are plenty of ways to explore your glass passion.

Get twisted with 96 COE canes
!
!
!

9-piece variety pack (9-inch long
twisted canes, each a different
colour)
Rainbow, singles (18-inch long
twisted cane)
Vanilla cream
reactive/turquoise, singles (18inch long twisted cane)
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New Spectrum Fusers' Reserve
This unusual combination of white, teal,
grape, and pink swirl is in stock in limited
quantities.

Upcoming workshops
Feeling some love? Spread it around!

These workshop projects are sure to put a smile on the face of those near and dear
to you. Want to initiate them into glass fusing? G187 is the perfect project to
introduce someone to glass in a fun and safe way.

I353 | Fusing deep:
Valentine heart block

Saturday, February 6, 2016,
from 10 am to 12 pm
Fee: $85 + HST

G188 | Fusing fun: Frittage
love note
Saturday, February 6, 2016,
from 1 to 4 pm
Fee: $75 + HST

G187 | Fusing fun: Fused
family portrait

Saturday, February 13, 2016,
from 10 am to 12 pm
Fee: $95/duo (youth and adult)
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